SUNY Plattsburgh Degree Completion Review (GE3)
Recommended upon attainment of at least 79 earned and in-progress credits.

Student’s Name:______________________________________  Date:________________________________

Advisor’s Name:___________________________________________________________________________

- Below is a summary of your unsatisfied degree requirements based upon successful completion of current and future coursework. This review has been conducted as a good faith effort to inform you of unsatisfied degree requirements, however, the responsibility for verification of information and completion of all degree requirements rests with you -- the student. You should verify your degree requirements and progress toward degree completion by thoroughly reviewing your CAPP report, your transcript (available to you on line), and the Undergraduate College Catalog. Discrepancies found on your CAPP report should be reported to CAPP@plattsburgh.edu.
- Checks indicate requirements that need to be satisfied.

General Education Requirements (GE3):

- _____Written Expression (3cr.) (minimum C grade required)  _____Western Civilization (3 cr.)
- _____Oral Expression (3-6 cr.)       ____ _Other World Civilization (3 cr.)
- _____Mathematics (3-4 cr.)     _____Literature Philosophy/Humanities (3 cr.)
- _____Library Research Skills (0-1 cr.)       _____The Arts (3 cr.)
- _____Natural Science (7-8 cr.)         _____Foreign Language (0-3 cr.)
- _____Social Sciences (6 cr.)     _____Global Issues (3-4 cr.)
- _____American History (3 cr.)

Departmental/Major/Cognate Requirements:

- _____You need courses in your major and/or cognate, e.g., __________________________________________________
- _____You must notify the registrar’s office via CAPP@plattsburgh.edu of Specific courses that you will use to satisfy your cognate, e.g., a minor, 12 credits in a subject area, etc.

Overall Degree Requirements:

- _____You need a minimum of 120 or _____ degree credits. Transfer credits that do not satisfy major or general education requirements, or exceed the maximum elective credits needed do not apply toward your degree.
- _____You need _____ more credits to satisfy the 42 credit upper level requirement (21 of which must be taken at Plattsburgh).
- _____You need a minimum 2.0, or _____ cumulative GPA to graduate; you have_______
- _____You need a minimum 2.0, or _____GPA in your major to graduate; you have__________

Reminders:
*Senior Residency Requirement: Thirty of your last 36 credits must be taken in courses offered through Plattsburgh State.
*Only four credits from ED100-199 courses will apply toward your degree.
*Only 84 transfer credits are accepted toward your degree from a four-year institution.
*Only 67 transfer credits are accepted toward your degree from a two-year institution.

- Other:_____________________________________________________________________________________

Student’s Signature:______________________________________________________________________________

Signature indicates the student’s acknowledgement of his/her responsibility for verification of degree requirement information and successful completion of all degree requirements.